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Take 32 seconds to hear what should be The Pilgrims theme music!
“He spoke openly against the Society”
(Line from “The Rifleman,” March 3, 1963)
“An ultra secret organization known as the Pilgrims Society.”
---“The Hidden World” (2015, John Baselmans, page 240).
“Remember when I said that the Bilderberg Group was a red
herring?”
(Found at Logistics Monster, “This IS the center of the web—meet
the Pilgrims
Society,” citing my work and that of Joel Van Der Reijden).
The Royal couple---Patrons of The Pilgrims Society, Both Branches!

“It appears that all of the assets, including you and me are going
back to the Crown and we are nothing but serfs.” ---Joan Veon,
International Women’s Media Group in “The Transfer of the World’s
Wealth to the British Crown.”
“The Society of Pilgrims thrives in a marvellous manner.”
---Illustrated London News, July 1, 1905.

1) Prince Andrew of England (1960---; Pilgrims Society as of
undetermined), Duke of York, younger brother of Prince Charles
(Pilgrims Society before 1980). Andrew is a member of the Royal
Victorian Order (Knight Grand Cross), Order of the Garter,
Commander and vice Admiral in the British Royal Navy. He was
Britain’s special representative for International Trade and
Investment 2001 into 2011. He was awarded the Royal Norwegian
Order of St. Olav in 1988 and in 2010 the Order of the Federation of
the United Arab Emirates. He also holds the titles of Earl of
Inverness (traces to 1718) and Baron Killyleagh. He’s a fellow of
London’s prestigious Royal Society, founded in 1754. Prince
Andrew was born in Buckingham Palace (see typical interior view
following) ---

“Prince Andrew is involved with more than 100 organizations.”
The ridiculous lowball figure of $82 million is stated as his recent
Annual earnings and his net worth is lowballed at $245 million.
HUH?
He’s 55, makes $82 million a year and is only worth $245 million?

Partial view of Inverness Castle in Scotland---

“PILL-GRAMS”

He was laughing about---what? Sex abuse allegations against him?
http://www.vanityfair.com/news/2011/08/prince-andrew-201108
mentioned Prince Andrew’s “friendship with the American registered
sex offender Jeffrey Epstein” who they described as “a billionaire
money manager.” Epstein was with Bear, Stearns & Company (silver
price suppressor) and eventually was accused of improper
relationships with up to forty (40) underage girls. Did the Prince get
invited to the festivities? Did he get a piece of Epstein’s net worth in
exchange for Epstein getting some sort of Royal connections?

The Royal Lodge at Windsor, worth £ 50million ---Andrew owns
it---

In January 2015, Prince Andrew bought a luxury chalet in
Switzerland for the USD equivalent of $20,155,000 (1.55 exchange
rate).
Vanity Fair Magazine informed those who didn’t know about Prince
Andrew’s parents (both Pilgrims Society) --“Elizabeth and Philip are both connected to most of Europe’s
reigning families, where consanguinity had been common for
centuries.”

Consanguinity = related by blood. Marriages between royal houses
were arranged for many centuries for purposes of alliances and
consolidation of power.
Prince Andrew was involved on the scene during England’s
senseless, egotistical Falkland Islands War with Argentina, rightful
owner of those islands, in April 1982. While Prince is his main title,
he’s also a Duke, which is one step below; there is no contradiction,
as these pompous “arroganteers” (to coin a term) like multiple titles.
Wiki notes of the Duke--“The Duke is Patron of the Middle East Association (MEA), the UK's
premier organisation for promoting trade and good relations with
the Middle East, North Africa, Turkey and Iran. In 2013, it was
announced that the Duke was becoming the Patron of London
Metropolitan University and the University of Huddersfield. He
became the Patron of the charity Attend in 2003, and is a member
of the International Advisory Board of the Royal United Services
Institute. As the United Kingdom's Special Trade Representative, the
Duke of York travelled the world to promote British businesses. It
was revealed in the United States diplomatic cables leak that the
Duke had been reported on by Tatiana Gfoeller, the United States
Ambassador to Kyrgyzstan, discussing bribery in Kyrgyzstan and the
investigation into the Al-Yamamah arms deal.” (That spelling,
“Gfoeller,” is correct. No wonder she speaks seven languages.)

M.E.A. HQ is at 27 St. James Street, London---

More from Wiki--“As of November 2014, the Duke had met Ilham Aliyev, the
president of Azerbaijan, on 12 separate occasions. In March 2011
Kaye Stearman of the Campaign Against the Arms Trade sees Prince
Andrew as part of a bigger problem, "He is the front man for UKTI.

Our concerns are not just Prince Andrew, it's the whole UKTI set up.
They see arms as just another commodity but it has completely
disproportionate resources. At the London office of UKTI the arms
sector has more staff than all the others put together. We are
concerned that Prince Andrew is used to sell arms, and where you
sell arms it is likely to be to despotic regimes. He is the cheerleader
in chief for the arms industry, shaking hands and paving the way for
the salesmen."

“In January 2014 Prince Andrew took part in a delegation to Bahrain.
Spokesman for CAAT, Andrew Smith said, "We are calling on Prince
Andrew and the UK government to stop selling arms to Bahrain. By
endorsing the Bahraini dictatorship Prince Andrew is giving his
implicit support to their oppressive practices. When our government
sells arms it is giving moral and practical support to an illegitimate
and authoritarian regime and directly supporting their systematic
crackdown on opposition groups. We shouldn't allow our
international image to be used as a PR tool for the violent and
oppressive dictatorship in Bahrain."

“Andrew Smith has also said, "The prince has consistently used his
position to promote arms sales and boost some of the most
unpleasant governments in the world, his arms sales haven’t just
given military support to corrupt and repressive regimes. They've
lent those regimes political and international legitimacy." The Duke
is a Liveryman of the Worshipful Company of Shipwrights, the senior
maritime City livery company. In recent years, he has developed
strong links with Kazakhstan and is a regular hunting companion of
the country's President Nursultan Nazarbayev.” Nazarbayev
addressing the United Nations---

Founded in 1612, and re-chartered in 1782, today the Shipwrights
has 700 members prominent in the world maritime (ocean shipping)
business. That does include military armaments shipments---

Prince Andrew is Royal patron of the Baker-Dearing Educational
Trust in London. It’s too much---Lord Adonis and Dame Ruth Silver
are trustees! These Britishers are revved-up, jacked up, strutting
egomaniacs with titles like “Lord Adonis!” In Greek mythology,
Adonis was a young man so handsome as to be considered
beautiful. “Dame” Ruth Silver? The British are the original, and the
leading, silver suppressors! BDE Trust is located at 4 Millbank,
London, in this massive building which houses other Pilgrims
Society controlled entities, including the British Broadcasting
Corporation---

Crown Prince Andrew, Duke of York, Pilgrims Society member and a
leading globalist---

Prince Andrew addressed the Egyptian-British Business Council--(The Daily Mail (London) February 6, 2008)

He’s the UK Trade Ambassador---

2) Mary Pamela Bowes-Lyon, Countess of Strathmore and
Kinghorne, also known as Mary Strathmore (1932---; Pilgrims
Society of Great Britain as of 1999) is another member with
tremendous ancestry, and one of the few female members
(probably under 4%). The Bowes-Lyon families have a long and
far back genealogy. John Lyon, the Earl of Glamis (1340-1382).
Glamis Castle “has been the home of the Lyon family since the
14th century, though the present building dates largely from the
17th century. Glamis was the childhood home of Queen Elizabeth
the Queen Mother, wife of King George VI. Their second
daughter, Princess Margaret, Countess of Snowdon, was born
there.”

Mary Strathmore, Royal relative, is among the few female
Pilgrims Society members in London or New York---

“She’s puking now cause I just heard the dropping

Of the filth!”---reworked from “Ruby Don’t
Take Your Love to Town” (1967 hit song).
No, I couldn’t resist THAT one.

Who is Mary Strathmore of the Bowes-Lyon family lines? This link
from the University of Dundee is useful describing her receipt of an
honorary degree--“Laureation of Countess of Strathmore and Kinghorne by professor
Alan Newell. Chancellor I have the honour to present for the degree
of Doctor of Laws Honoris Causa, the Dowager Countess of
Strathmore and Kinghorne. Applied computing graduates know that
we have been developing computer systems to help older and
disabled people in Dundee for many years. Given the rapidly
increasing members of older people in society, the University
decided that we should create a Research Centre for Information
Technology specifically to support older people. We also decided
that such a centre could form a very appropriate permanent
memorial in Scotland to the first Chancellor of Dundee University,
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother.”

“We discussed this idea with Mary Strathmore, who already had
close links with Applied Computing at Dundee and whose late
husband was the Queen Mother’s nephew. Queen Elizabeth had
also spent her childhood in Mary’s family home, Glamis Castle,
which is north of Dundee. Lady Strathmore was very keen on our
idea, and following her invaluable intervention, the Queen Mother
was pleased to allow us to call our new centre the Queen Mother
Research Centre, and she asked Lady Strathmore to represent her as
patron. Being patron of the Queen Mother Research Centre,
however, is only one of the many reasons why the University wishes
to honour Lady Strathmore. Mary is patron and honorary president
of local and Scottish societies, and many are focused on helping
older or disabled people. She is patron or honorary president of the
local branches of the Multiple Sclerosis Society, Cancer Relief, Age
Concern, Nursing Benevolent Fund, the Day Care Committee for the
Elderly, she is patron in Scotland of Sense (for deaf blind people),
the Brittle Bones Society, the Child Psychotherapy Trust, and Child
Link Scotland and is chair of the Scottish Disability Foundation
Appeals Committee.”
“She also finds time to encourage the arts via patronage of the
Whitehall Theatre, Tayside Symphony Orchestra, and the Scottish
National Theatre, to say nothing of having been the vice president of
the Upper Teasdale and Weardale Fell Rescue Association. But her
influence is much more than local and national, she has played an
enormous part in promoting Scotland as hostess to innumerable

groups of visitors to Glamis Castle and on many overseas tours.
Lady Strathmore has turned Glamis into one of the major tourist
attractions in Scotland with over 180,000 visitors per annum.
Indeed many of you will already be carrying a picture of the Castle
on your person, especially those of you who patronise the Royal
Bank of Scotland.”
“Mary has formal duties in America---she is honorary regent for
Great Britain on the Kenmore Trust which runs George Washington’s
sister’s home in Virginia, and was honoured by a flag being flown
over the U.S. Capitol on July 28th 1997. In 1999 she became a
Pilgrim. The Pilgrims Society of Great Britain promotes goodwill,
good fellowship and everlasting peace between the U.K. and
America. This Society has lasted 100 years and has had great
influence behind the scenes in promoting Anglo-American ties. It is
fitting that Lady Strathmore, who has done so much herself in a very
quiet way, to promote Anglo-American fellowship should be made a
Pilgrim. She shares many of the characteristics of the late Queen
Mother. We all regret that Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother is not
here to see her great friend being honoured by Dundee University.
In the Queen Mother’s funeral service in Dundee, we were reminded
“Do not in today’s tumult lose sight of the ancient virtues of service,
truth and vision.” This could be advice for all graduates, and
certainly, Mary has never lost sight of any of them. Chancellor, for
her service to the University, to Dundee, Scotland and America, I ask

you to confer the degree of D of HC to the Dowager Countess of
Strathmore and Kinghorne.”
The Queen Mother, Elizabeth I, was the British Sovereign, 1936 to
1952. We read---“Elizabeth Angela Marguerite Bowes-Lyon (4
August 1900 – 30 March 2002) was the wife of King George VI and
the mother of Queen Elizabeth II and Princess Margaret, Countess of
Snowdon. She was Queen consort of the United Kingdom and the
Dominions from her husband's accession in 1936 until his death in
1952, after which she was known as Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother, to avoid confusion with her daughter. She was the last
Empress of India. Born into a family of British nobility as The
Honourable Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon, she became Lady Elizabeth
Bowes-Lyon when her father inherited the Scottish Earldom of
Strathmore and Kinghorne in 1904. She came to prominence in
1923 when she married Albert, Duke of York, the second son of
King George V and Queen Mary.” From The Pilgrims of Great Britain
1924 roster---

David Bowes-Lyon (1902-1961) was in The Pilgrims 1949 and 1957
London lists--- “His elder sister Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon married
Prince Albert, Duke of York, the second son of George V, in 1923.”
“The future queen’s uncle David Bowes-Lyon was “a vicious little
fellow.” David’s mother was Nina Cavendish-Bentinck of a line of

two wealthy and powerful long established aristocratic families.
David’s father in law was William Waldorf Astor, also known as The
Viscount Astor (Pilgrims Society London) of an inner circle Pilgrims
dynasty who had offices in The City of London and was known as a
gold bullion hoarder. In “Lord William Bentinck” (Clarendon Press,
1892) we read on page 10--“The profits from the Chinese trade were far in excess of its
dimensions, and because the capacity of the Chinese for consuming
opium and paying silver seemed to be unlimited.”
Reading more we determine that Lord William Bentinck was neck
deep in the hideous British opium trade in China. Page 62
states---“Lord William Bentinck took important steps of enduring
consequence for increasing the revenue from the much reviled but
indispensable opium.” As for the Cavendish side of David BowesLyon’s mother, we read, “the Cavendish family has been one of the
richest and most influential aristocratic families in England since the
16th century.”
Princess Anne of Denmark (1917-1980) was first cousin of Queen
Elizabeth II of England and “she was born Anne Ferelith Fenella
Bowes-Lyon.” David Bowes Lyon, relative of Mary Strathmore.
David had ancestry from five wealthy families, three of them
exceptionally so---

3) Ivan Sergeyevich Obolensky (1925---became a Pilgrims member
sometime after the 1980 roster). He has a fantastic genealogical
background. His info in the 2014 Who’s Who in the East, page
1037---

Obolensky is a synthesis of Russian nobility dating back to the 14th
century and the wildly wealthy Astors!

The Washington Post of March 3, 2006, referring to a brother or
cousin of Ivan, mentioned the “prominence of his family in czarist
Russia” and noted their dynasty was on the scene before the time of
Ivan the Terrible (1530 to 1584), which would have his family in a
spotlight of prominence comparable at least as to duration, to that
of the great Cecil family of England---to be described in an
eyebrow raising profile next time of the 7th Marquess of Salisbury.
Since the family of the Marquess and that of Obolensky both have
Vanderbilt connection as to genealogy, this is an ideal example of
how tightly interwoven is the field of world control hidden away
behind a wall of silence in The Pilgrims Society, history’s most
powerful influence network!

Obolensky’s father was hereditary Russian prince Serge Obolensky
(1890-1978) who became vice president of Hilton Hotels
Corporation. The 1957 Pilgrims roster shows Conrad Hilton. Some
leading hotel owners over the years on both sides of the Atlantic
have been members, for a reason besides the money in that
business---security for Pilgrims Society meetings. If the top man in
the hotel organization is a member, he can order any subordinates
to take the right measures including debugging sweeps, telling
tourists an entire floor is sold out and so forth! Frank G. Wangeman
succeeded Hilton in that organization as the controlling Pilgrims
member. That fits with Ivan being president of Hotel Investments
(1950-1958) in New York. Born in St. Petersburg, Russia, Serge
Obolensky, father of this Pilgrims member Ivan Obolensky, was the
son of Russian General Platon Sergeyevich Obolensky, Prince
Obolensky-Neledinsky-Meletzky. Serge was called “the heir to one
of Russia’s grandest aristocratic families.” Serge Obolensky’s first
marriage was to Catherine Alexandrovna Yurievskaya, daughter of
Czar Alexander II of Russia (in power 1855 to 1881). This was the
Czar that did the Alaska Purchase with U.S. Secretary of State
William Henry Seward, grandfather of British U.N. Ambassador Sir
Ivor Seward Richard, who I confronted at a university speech
reception in May 1979 about The Pilgrims. That Czar married
German nobility (House of Hesse). The Czar was assassinated in
1881, having escaped multiple attempts on his life previously. He
had many enemies across Russia. Were outside forces involved?
Possibly. His quarter century in power gave him ample opportunity

to aggrandize more wealth than he inherited, and he inherited a
great deal. Serge Obolensky shows on the cover of his memoirs the
symbol of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem, a hereditary group
tracing to the Crusades to the Middle East, and having the British
Sovereign (who also heads The Pilgrims) as its Royal patron---

We discussed the Order of St. John of Jerusalem in “Pilgrims Society
Takeover of Bitcoin,” pages 115-117 and 120.

Continuing with this narrative about Ivan Obolensky’s father, Serge
Obolensky, we note that his second marriage was to Ava Alice
Muriel Astor. Ivan’s info shows her last name later became Bouverie
after the grandson of the fifth Earl of Radnor, who was twice
treasurer of the British Royal household. Ava Astor had
Schermerhorn lineage as well---another wealthy New York City land
owning dynasty whose Dutch names have recurred in leaked
Pilgrims rosters. The branches of Astor genealogy encompass such
notable Pilgrims families as the Vanderbilts; Beekmans; Winthrops;
Aldriches; Roosevelts; Delanos; Whitneys; Stonors; Livingstons; and
various European royalties such as the Dukes of Braganza. Ava
Astor was the sister of Vincent Astor (Pilgrims Society) who appears
to have been the main driver behind Franklin Roosevelt’s gold and
silver theft from Americans, March 1922 through February 1937! Is
there any point here in covering again the same territory already
discussed as to the boggling dimensions of the Astor fortune?
Please refer to #4 Silver Squelchers, pages 69-85. Ivan is a great,
great, great grandson of John Jacob Astor (1763-1848), the main
domestic power in the second United States Bank (forerunner of the
Federal Reserve) and known as the “Landlord of New York.” The
Obolenskys are mentioned in “Notable Families of the Russian
Empire” in such a brief manner as to be remarkable for overlooking
so much detail. We will strive to condense some info here. Others
wishing more info can visit the links including this. The House of
Dolgorukov, an Obolensky branch, attained great prominence in
Russian affairs. We read—

“Obolensk was incorporated into the expanding Grand Duchy of
Moscow in 1494, and the house of Dolgorukov became a powerful
noble family in Tsardom of Russia and the Russian Empire.”
Among the other members of the Obolensky family included a Swiss
Ambassador to Armenia, a Russian Governor General of Finland and
Russian leadership during the long series of conflicts known as the
Russo-Turkish Wars of the 1500’s to just past the close of the 19 th
century. Obolensky family coat of arms from Russian heraldry---

Washington Magazine, January 28, 2011 showed a Princess Selene
Obolensky in Washington D.C. at Russian New Year festivities. This
link to The Financial Times shows a Natalia Obolensky who worked
in “microfinance” for American International Group, at one time
according to Ted Butler, the leading silver short on the COMEX.
What is microfinance? Is it hitting the voodoo dolls representing the
small folks with needle penetrations instead of with Royal Family
lances held by charging Knights on horseback? Another family
member, Nick (Prince Nicolai) Obolensky, based in London, used to
be with Project Ulysses Ltd. and is now with the International Centre

for Complex Project Management. Of Nick Obolensky we read in “A
Strategic Approach to Corporate Governance” (1999) on page 192
that he is formerly development director of the Centre for
Tomorrow’s Company.
David L. Obolensky, Ivan’s son, runs the Obolensky-Long Wealth
Management Group subsidiary of UBS (Union Bank of Switzerland).
We read--“David advises high net worth, family office and institutional clients
in establishing goals, objectives and investment policy statements.
He also manages the implementation of portfolio strategies that
include equities, fixed income, and non-traditional asset classes to
help maximize the opportunities for achieving financial success.
David has over 30 years experience in the financial services
industry. He was a Senior Vice President – Investments with Smith
Barney prior to joining UBS in 2009.”
At http://www.raymondjames.com/s we read about Ivan Obolensky
(no mention of his activities in The Pilgrims organization) --“Ivan Obolensky has over 40 years of experience in investment
banking as a supervisory financial analyst. He has expertise in the
defense, aerospace, oil and gas, nuclear power, metals and mining,
publishing and high technology industries. Ivan Obolensky was as a
Senior Vice-President of Wellington Shields & Co. LLC since
November 1990. He has also been a Senior Executive of several
investment banks including Sterling Grace & Co., Jesup, Josephthal &

Co., Dominick and Dominick, Inc., Middendorf Colgate and CB
Richard Ellis Moseley Hallgarten. Professionally, he has made
frequent appearances as a guest on CNBC, CNN-Financial and
Bloomberg TV. He is also a pro-active board member of several
charitable organizations. He is a retired Lt. U.S. Naval Reserves
(USNR). Mr. Obolensky holds a B.A. in Engineering from Yale
University. He currently resides in New York City. Ivan Obolensky
joined Scott Abraham and his team in April 2014.”

In 1949 Ivan Obolensky married Claire McGinnis, whose father was a
vice president of Southern Pacific Railroad. Mary Elizabeth Morris,
Ivan’s second wife, worked for the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) way back. While at Yale Obolensky was invited to join the St.
Elmo Society, which is a mere spark next to the blazing inferno that
is The Pilgrims Society. Silver Bear Inc., with which Ivan “Pilgrims”
Obolensky was associated from 1947 to 1969, is still in the school
supply notepad business. Though unrelated to silver metal, you
may wonder if Ivan had a smirk about that company name, since his

ancestry featured J.J. Astor, the biggest silver bear in the USA from
at least since the passing of Stephen Girard---both central banking
kingpins. From 1956 to 1965 Ivan “Astor” Obolensky was in some
phase of the publishing industry. A.T. Brod & Company, an obscure
investment bank that was Ivan’s interest in 1960-1965, was
apparently still around as of 1990. Moving along in his record, we
find Ivan associated during 1965 to 1970 with another Wall Street
investment house, Dominick & Dominick, founded in 1870 and now
representing over $10 billion in managed funds. The 1970-1971
Who’s Who, page 1924, shows second generation Pilgrims Society
member Avery Rockefeller Junior became president of D & D in
1967, and he was a partner there starting in 1952. That Ivan
“Russian Nobility” Obolensky, who calls himself Prince Ivan, should
be associated with a Rockefeller is as ordinary a situation as tissue
next to a toilet. Ivan may have been invited to join D & D by Andrew
V. Stout (Pilgrims) who retired in 1965 and was a New York Stock
Exchange governor at age 30 and “served on many boards.” Next,
during 1970-1973 Ivan was with another investment bank I never
heard of before, and featured the name Colgate, most likely
representing the famous toothpaste family whose Colgate Palmolive
Company has been so well represented across the years in The
Pilgrims.
His 1974 to 1981 stint was with a broker I’ve seen represented at
the fringes of The Society. Remember Ivan was not a Pilgrims
member at that time, unless they actually have an “invisible” roster

supplementary to the regular roster, which itself is extraordinarily
difficult to source. The existence of a “shadow” roster is something
I’ve speculated about previously. If its there, it would be known to
most of the members in the printed list. Sterling, Grace & Company
was primarily run by Oliver Russell Grace (Pilgrims 1969) related to
the ownership of W.R. Grace conglomerate and Citibank. Jesup,
Josephthal & Company, Ivan’s 1987 to 1990 assignment, has
connections to The Pilgrims in London. Families that are obscure to
most people, the Hallgartens and Josephthals, came from Bavaria.
The October 9, 1989 New York Times described him and his
background--“Even if there were such a thing as a typical Wall Street investment
banker, Ivan Obolensky, the senior vice president of research for
Josephthal & Company, would not be it. That is, not unless the
typical investment banker was also the London-born son of a
Russian prince and a grandson of John Jacob Astor, who is said to
have been the wealthiest man in America when he went down with
the Titanic. Mr. Obolensky, 64 years old, is also a Yale graduate,
novelist, former United States Navy pilot and one-time book
publisher whose first list produced James Agee's Pulitzer Prize
novel, ''A Death in the Family.'' Today he is best known as a financial
analyst, especially of publishing companies. After almost every
publishing merger or acquisition, he is sought by the press and
interviewed by television in his nondescript office on the 22d floor
of a building in the heart of the financial district. He was most

recently sought out when the Houghton Mifflin Company said last
week that it would purchase Victor Gollancz, a privately held British
publishing house - a decision he heartily endorsed. Far From a
Privileged World.
Both geographically and culturally, Mr. Obolensky's world is far from
the privileged milieu of his youth that included governesses, a
family castle in Austria, a mansion in New York's Dutchess County
and numerous Atlantic crossings on luxury liners. In addition to
analyzing publishing companies, Mr. Obolensky analyzes the stocks
of companies specializing in precious metals, mining, oil, gas and
pipelines, explaining his recommendations in newsletters and
research reports to clients. When clients act on that advice,
Josephthal, a full-service securities firm, can benefit through
commissions or the markups or markdowns in the over-the-counter
markets. Among the accounts he advises are the Carreras Pension
Fund of London, owned by Rothmans International P.L.C., and the
Dreyfus Corporation's Convertible Securities Fund. Ivan Obolensky's
life has been far more private than his father's, but perhaps no less
interesting. He plans to write an autobiography, and while he would
not reveal what will be in it, he did say, ''I can guarantee that when
it's published it will knock your socks off.''

Continuously since 1980, Ivan “Astor Pilgrims” has been the
principal manager in Astor Capital Management which you’d expect
is in Manhattan; however it’s based in Wilmette, Illinois, a Chicago

suburb. Their site mentions “ultra wealthy families” and afterwards
we encounter this--“Astor Capital Management, LLC is registered with the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission (“CFTC”) as a Commodity Trading
Advisor (“CTA”) and it is a member of the National Futures
Association (“NFA”), the self-regulatory organization for the futures
industry. Astor Capital Management enjoys a team of seasoned
market professionals who believe that their experience creates a
strategic advantage in delivering quality investments to their clients.
Core values of professionalism, integrity and research, combined
with an unwavering adherence to full compliance translate into
client confidence in The Astor Advantage.”
ACM is involved in “alternative investments” and futures but appears
to focus mainly on FOREX markets. They’re members of the
National Futures Association, which LOVES derivatives.

Ivan’s info also shows that as of 1990, he’s been vice president of
Capital Management Associates in New York. These are two

different operations, and the second one is actually Capital
Management Associates which is part of Wellington Shields, another
investment bank where Obolensky maintains an office. J.V. Shields
Jr. is chairman and he also chairs BBH Funds, owned by another
Pilgrims interest, Brown Brothers Harriman & Company. There are
three Shields in the 1940 Pilgrims New York roster, with one of
them on the executive committee. The 1974 roster shows two
Shields as does the 1969 and 1957 lists. J.V. Shields may easily be
a member and the office is two blocks from the New York Stock
Exchange---

We notice this at the WS site--“The origins of Wellington Shields & Co. LLC date back to 1925. We
are a full service financial firm providing comprehensive financial
advice and superior service to the individual and institutional
investor. 1925 – H.G. Wellington & Co. joined the NYSE and served
high net worth individuals as a broker and money manager.”
Herbert G. Wellington appeared in The Pilgrims 1940, 1949 and
1957 lists.
At http://www.astor-capital.com/our_team.html we notice two
Russians in management, but Obolensky’s name doesn’t appear. It

shows another link between the Astors (originally German) to
Russian interests.
During 1996 to 2011 Ivan “Pilgrims” Obolensky was a director of a
Vancouver based miner, Gold Canyon Resources. Recall that 2011
during April saw a gold spike to $1946 intraday. Did Obolensky
exit that board because of dismay at a higher gold price, even if
short lived? It may be a good company with him gone.
HiEnergy Technologies, which saw Ivan as a director in 2005-2006,
is an Italian based interest involved in explosives related to mining
and the petroleum industry. They’re also involved in--“Promotion and sale of complete plants equipment and machines for
the production of industrial explosives.”
“Uranian” Energy Corp. as you’d guess is a typo which should read
“Uranium Energy Corporation,” of which Ivan has been a board
member since 2007, is another Vancouver based resource
enterprise. It owns 19 exploration sites and several others at more
advanced stages in Texas, Wyoming, Colorado, Arizona, New
Mexico, and Paraguay, South America.

Nihon Keizai Shimbun, Japan Economic Times Company, is one of
the largest media corporations in Japan. For almost 30 years
Ivan has written a column or articles on the topic of precious
metals, a subject of deep interest to these slithery Pilgrims. Also
known as The Nikkei, it’s a financial daily newspaper. It owns
five TV broadcasting stations and Radio Nikkei. The company’s
offices in Osaka---

Many Pilgrims members over the years have had strong connections
to the New York City police department, which should come as no
surprise---

The Audubon Canyon Ranch in northern California features the word
“Bouverie,” the same name as that of his British stepfather way back.
The Soldiers, Sailors, Marines, Coast Guard and Airmen’s Club,
somewhat like the USO and the PAL of NYC, reflects the interests of
these elitists in influencing the hired hands who tote guns or
employ weaponry. Just think about having in effect, so many
bodyguards! It was founded in 1919 and is on Lexington Avenue in
New York City---

A page from the Soldiers, Sailors, Marines, Coast Guard & Airmen’s
Club shows Ivan Obolensky its chairman & CEO. As directors it
shows Arnold Hayward Neis, who we profiled in Silver Squelchers
Twenty Nine and Jacqueline Astor Drexel, most likely also a
member---her husband is a member, and as of 1998 info was
on The Pilgrims executive committee. We profiled John Rozet
Drexel IV in Silver Squelchers Twenty One, pages 85 through
116. There are several others there who are likely to be
members of The Pilgrims, including Obolensky’s son Serge. This
club had a large event in October 2012 and a banquet table there
cost $100,000 to occupy. A great deal of influence is being
exercised very quietly out of public view, never to be reported by
the likes of Scott Pelly or David Muir. That particular event was
headlined as “CIA Chief Awarded at Soldiers and Sailors Pierre
Hotel Gala.”
General David Petraeus, head of the CIA from September 2011 to
November 2012--Ivan’s pop was with the OSS, Office of Strategic Services,
forerunner of the Central Intelligence Agency---

The Russian Nobility Association of America, of which Obolensky
has been treasurer for nearly a quarter of a century, based in
Springfield, New Jersey, traces to 1933 and another family member,
Prince Alexis Alexandrovich Obolensky. Part of its purpose was to
block, check and squelch “false nobility,” meaning Russians who
claimed to have aristocratic roots in the old country but were just
peasants faking it! While the Russian Nobility Association is a great

study in upper class cohesiveness and power, it’s just one tributary
into the Amazon River that is The Pilgrims Society. And that’s why
so very many organizations have Pilgrims members in leadership
posts---it is “the first organization” and was to hold ascendancy
over many satellite groups who would become fronts for it, and
amplify its baneful neo-British Empire influence. From the American
Review of Reviews, May 1902, page 557, plans of Cecil Rhodes for
The Pilgrims Society and its many satellite organizations---

To become a member, you must prove ancestry to names listed
in the Nobility Archives Of the former Russian Imperial Senate---

http://www.blacktiemagazine.com/society_2014_may/Russian_nobi
lity_ball.htm shows Obolensky at the annual Russian Nobility Ball at
the Pierre Hotel in Manhattan in 2014.

Since its founding in 1952, Ivan has been associated with the
Children’s Cancer and Blood Foundation in New York. As always,
I’m profoundly dubious as to their status as stewards of children’s
health, especially when I notice the same smattering of connections
to international finance all over its board, and their connections to
the industries relating to “treatment” of diseases---

If I had cancer, I’d start eating lots of corny dogs with mustard and
cinnamon toast for breakfast. Wonder why Nancy Snyderman,
who’d dismiss such ideas out of hand, pushes vaccines nearly every

NBC News broadcast? Her previous employer was Johnson &
Johnson (Pilgrims Society), a major vaccine manufacturer.
The Tolstoy Foundation, founded in 1939 by the daughter of Leo
Tolstoy, author of the huge classic “War and Peace,” says it exists to
help Russian refugees an political dissidents. I expect there’s more
to this cake than the little nonpareils on the frosting! Besides Ivan,
the board of the Tolstoy Foundation features Robin Chandler Duke,
who was Pilgrims New York treasurer as of 2006 and is the widow of
Angier Biddle Duke. A.B. Duke, discussed in “Pilgrims Society
Takeover of Bitcoin,” was heir to several fortunes, including that of
the Biddle family of the second United States Bank, and the Duke
family of the American Tobacco Fortune, which was reinvested to
include the very large utility of the present, Duke Energy. The J.L.
Hopkins Foundation is fairly obscure, claiming a mere several
million in assets, which may be a downward distortion. Whitemarsh
is similar and reported roughly a half million a year income.

The Masonic Brotherhood Foundation at 71 West 23rd Street in New
York is not very public with information. According to Guide Star it
had $2.9 million revenues in 2012. Assets were posted as just
under $10 million. Ivan received several Pulitzer Prizes, named after

the family that owned the St. Louis Post Dispatch newspaper.
Founded in 1917, the Pulitzer Prizes are bestowed on writers or
journalists boosting the World Government plan. The publishing
interest sold out in 2005 for $1.46 billion, probably to another
Pilgrims interest. On April 17, 1959, Gladys Pulitzer married Lewis
T. Preston Jr., whose grandfather was a partner in Rockefeller’s
Standard Oil Company; Preston became a member of The Pilgrims
Society. It was Preston who shared the lead with Pilgrims member
Paul Volcker in wrecking the Hunt-Arab silver play, as described in
#10 Silver Squelchers, pages 54-55 and 62-64. Ivan is in the St.
George’s Society, a British front founded in 1770 and described in
the previous profile of Nicholas Donnell Ward.

At this link we find Ivan referred to as “Prince Ivan Obolensky,” and
according to Wiki, Ivan’s children are known as princes/princesses.
Isn’t that swell? Here in modern times we still have strong survivals

of ancient and medievalistic Old World tyranny. The influence of
hereditary and current royalty in today’s world is poorly perceived,
and this is by design. In The Pilgrims Society, we find “international
bankers” and old royalty melded together into a consortium that is
bizarrely dangerous for world peace and freedom.
The May 28, 1988 New York Times, in a mega deal involving
McGraw Hill publishing giant that Obolensky played a role in, we
find him remarking about “the debasement of the U.S. dollar.”
How funny! This Pilgrims member has a lengthy history on his
paternal side of gold and silver money systems in Czarist Russia, he
comments for a large Japanese audience on gold and silver (and we
wonder what juicy items we’d catch him saying there), he’s been a
director of a Vancouver based gold mining concern and yet---he’s
in this awful, unmitigatedly hellish Pilgrims Society, which happens
to be the central committee of fiat money creation, and has strong
Astor ancestry, tracing straight to the second United States Bank!
Not only that, Ivan associates with assorted Biddle family members,
descended from Nicholas Biddle, president of the second U.S. Bank,
and which family is still represented in The Pilgrims Society over the
decades in various individuals, as discussed in “Pilgrims Society
Takeover of Bitcoin,” pages 59-77! Nicholas Biddle head of the
second United States Bank gets nearly all the attention in
discussions about that bank, yet his domestic boss, John Jacob
Astor, gets left in the shadows---where he wanted to be, as the

superior power. Now today we have another Biddle in a subordinate
position to this Pilgrims Society member Obolensky (see below).
Wearing a suit that looks like it came from the costume wardrobe of
“The Munsters” TV series, Pilgrims Society member Ivan Obolensky,
heir to the enormous Astor fortune from land, central banking,
opium and many other areas and an older fortune from Czarist
Russia, poses with Christine Biddle---

“You’re no better than a highwayman only you use your loans and
legal papers and the trust that people have in you to steal what they
got!” ---“Have Gun Will Travel,” December 26 1959

Life Magazine, August 4, 1947, page 101, showed Ivan’s father in
association with Angier Biddle Duke, who was in The Pilgrims list by
1957, also discussed in the Bitcoin documentary. Duke was
positioned close to the Society’s inner circle. In Silver Squelchers
#34 we’ll review two members only, one especially has a long
profile, and both married into Russian noble ancestry. Obolensky
with John Catsimatidis (Greek ancestry). Catsimatidis has other
Pilgrims connections. I feel he’s not a member but has been
allowed into their influence circles. John owns the largest grocery
chain in Manhattan, real estate, a Greek language newspaper, and is
said to be worth upwards of $3 billion. By having him in tow with
them, The Pilgrims gain influence, if subtle, over several million USA
Greeks---

You Tube shows Ivan’s connections to Michael Bloomberg--https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bjCzZdnMDBI
“Throughout his career on Wall Street, Mr. Obolensky covered many
prestigious accounts” sure, other Pilgrims Society members, and
wealthy persons not members but within The Society’s influence
circles.

His son David married Mary Catherine Hicks of Bankers Mortgage
Corporation of Nashville, Tennessee (potential Vanderbilt family
connection). Her father was a land developer with the George T.
Hicks Construction Company, associated with homes in the range of
millions. From that New York Times item we discover that a vice
president of the giant Southern Pacific Railroad is also in the
constellation of the heavily moneyed Obolensky heritage! David is
with UBS (Union Bank of Switzerland) Financial Services. He likes to
call himself Prince David Obolensky.

4) Michel De Bourbon, Prince Michel of Bourbon-Parma (Prince
Michel Marie Xavier Waldemar Georg Robert Karl Eymar of BourbonParma (1926---; Pilgrims Society as of undetermined) was born in
Paris. He’s noticed as a trustee of The Pilgrims Foundation as of
2001. His mother was Princess Margaret of Denmark whose father
was King Christian IX of Denmark. He’s paternally descended from

the long line of the Dukes of Parma. A member of the Royal House
of Bourbon, his ancestry of French origin. The Bourbon dynasty was
in power from AD 1268 to AD 1261. The Bourbons, though better
known, were a branch of the Capetian dynasty (987 AD to 1328 AD).
The Bourbons encompassed France, Italy, Spain, Luxembourg and
Navarre (later part of Spain) and encompassed these titles---King of
France; King of Spain; King of Sicily; Grand Duke of Luxembourg;
Duke of Orleans; Duke of Parma; Duke of Lucca. Of course, by 1792
the Bourbons were deposed due to the French Revolution, an
entirely engrossing subject with repercussions to this moment.
Spain and Luxembourg currently have monarchs of Bourbon
descent. Prince Michel is younger brother of Queen Ann of
Romania. He negotiated deals between French companies and the
Shah of Iran. He and his wife had five children, all with strutting,
pretentious titles. King Michael I of Romania and Hohenzollern
married Bourbon’s older sister Ann in 1948. Sir Thomas Ronald
Moore, also known as Lord Bridestowe (Pilgrims Society), profiled
elsewhere, lists himself as an advisor to Michael I---

2007 book---

Bourbon-Parma coat of arms---

The Pilgrims Society has relatively few Catholic members. This one
is an exception. He attended a Jesuit school in Canada. The history
of power struggles between England and the Papacy has been a long
one. There may be tentative cooperation transpiring out of view.
My opinion is that the few Catholic members in The Pilgrims are
there either as liaisons between the Royal family and the Vatican; or
they’re an attempt by one side or the other to penetrate their
historical competition. In view of British wiles (they invented central
banking) I’d say mostly it’s the British penetrating the Italian
institution. Henry IV, King of Navarre (1572 - 1610) and France
(1589 - 1610), a Bourbon, was a Protestant who made a show of
becoming Catholic (in order to try and calm religious frictions), and
when the pretense was realized, he was assassinated by a Catholic.
Northern Ireland wasn’t the first flash point.
Additionally, as for the minority of Jewish members in The Pilgrims,
especially in America, it must be remembered that historical
persecution of Jews was more of a Catholic than a Protestant
phenomenon, so we may expect the important Jewish factions in
The Pilgrims---the Warburgs, Rothschilds, Schiffs, Speyers and
others, to not be of a favorable slant towards Papal or Jesuit
ambitions, especially in view of La Torquemada (Spanish
Inquisition). While the Catholic Church claims far more members
worldwide than the Anglicans, it is The Pilgrims Society where
monetary power has been vastly concentrated. On the subject of
descendants of royalty, recall Fernand Auberjonois (Pilgrims 1980)

---mentioned on pages 43-44 of #11 Silver Squelchers---was
related to Napoleon and the King of Sicily and King of Naples.

5) Aline De Romanones, Doña María Aline Griffith Dexter, Countess
of Romanones, Countess of Quintanilla (birthdate uncertain;
Pilgrims Society as of undetermined) was with the OSS, Office of
Strategic Services, in wartime Spain in 1943 when she met her
aristocratic husband, owner of a 700 year old estate. The OSS was
the forerunner of the Central Intelligence Agency, both Pilgrims
creations.

Romanones is known for expensive jewelry---

Interior of Romanones New York apartment---

“A Woman of Mystery: Espionage: Countess Aline Romanones has
written no less than three books about her exploits as a spy.”--Los Angeles Times, March 10, 1991---

The New York Times, June 21, 1987 said---“Aline, the Countess of
Romanones, has been better known as a social figure and friend of
the Duchess of Windsor than as a writer. She recently chronicled
that friendship in an article in Vanity Fair.”

6) Nicholas Donnell Ward (birthdate undetermined; admitted to
Pilgrims post the 1980 roster) is listed at Super Lawyers with offices
at 1212 New York Avenue Northwest, suite 1000 in Washington,
D.C. Looking past his Pillsbury Dough Boy face, we find a small
constellation of interesting details about this “super lawyer.” He’s
involved in estate and trust planning and litigation and tax matters.
Estates and trusts in The Pilgrims Society? While trusts are beyond
the average Joe, they are absolutely routine in his rarefied
atmosphere. Assuming the Forbes and Fortune lists of the big rich
are completely accurate and unbiased, which I doubt, trusts would
be the answer as to how the rankings are seriously misleading. A
person may not technically “own” a trust, but he “controls” the trust.
And what are the assets inside the trust? Is the IRS interested? Not
always, unless it’s a trust controlled by someone outside the
influence circles of The Pilgrims Society, as the Treasury Secretary is

always at least a CFR member (Pilgrims subsidiary) or he’s a Pilgrims
member, or both. There’s no telling who he’s set up trusts for, but
the amounts represented would be staggering to know. Ward is a
member of 37 hereditary or genealogical, historical organizations; a
half dozen well known clubs, including the Cosmos Club in D.C.--and several professional legal organizations, besides his most
important membership, that of The Pilgrims---which he waits until
last to list. It’s as if he wanted someone to not notice it! We’ll list
only what appear to be the most significant elite groups he claims
membership in, starting with The Pilgrims, and including Order of
the Crown in America (Treasurer General); National Society of
Americans of Royal Descent (President General)---notice the
recurring use of the term “General,” which I assure you, does have
profound military and warfare connotations; Order of the Three
Crusades of 1096-1192 (former Standard Bearer General); One
Hundred Living Descendants of Blood Royal (there are more than
100, apparently these 100 have the most profound historical
ramifications); Order of Colonial Lords in America (traces to holders
of huge Dutch and British colonial land grants); Hereditary Order of
Descendants of Colonial Governors (former Governor General,
current Chancellor General); Aztec Club of 1847 (former
President---oops, he neglected to state “President General,” no
matter, this group is composed of descendants of Americans who
fought in the Mexican-American War of 1846-1848, capturing
Mexico City and forcing annexation of the entire Southwest to the
United States---Texas, which was still disputed after the 1836

Battle of San Jacinto, New Mexico, Arizona, California, Utah, Nevada,
half of Colorado and sections of the Oklahoma panhandle and
southwestern Kansas)---Order of the Crown of Charlemagne in the
U.S. (President General); Baronial Order of Magna Charta
(commemorating the year 1215); Military Order of the Crusades
(former Keeper of the Exchequer); Huguenot Society of America;
Order of Americans of Armorial Ancestry (former Treasurer General;
has to do with Old World medieval heraldry---coats of arms and
ceremonies); General Society of Mayflower Descendants; Order of
the First Families of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations. He
appears ready to dress up like the invading British General
Cornwallis---

A member we visited in #9 Silver Squelchers, James G.W. Maclamroc,
was also a descendant of Emperor Charlemagne, and a member of
the Order of the Crown of Charlemagne, and a member of many of

the same obscure elitist hereditary groups as Ward. He was
president of the Order of the Crown of Charlemagne in America,
2009-2012. Page 6 of this 2007 document shows that to be a
member, you must show unbroken lineage back to Charlemagne,
who controlled France and most of Western Europe (800-814AD).
Every French King since 814 AD, with three exceptions, are
descended from Charlemagne. Every Scottish monarch since 1097
and every English monarch since 1040 AD (except one) are
descended from Charlemagne. Royalty indeed was on the scene
before the rise of the bankers! In the January 2014 issue of “Jewels
of the Crown” we read--“Charlemagne inherited great wealth and a strong military
organization from his father and brother. He used these assets to
double the territory under Carolingian control. In 772 he opened his
offensive against the Saxons, and for more than three decades he
pursued a ruthless policy aimed at subjugating them and converting
them to Christianity. Almost every year Charlemagne attacked one
or another region of Saxon territory. Mass executions-- 4,500
Saxons were executed on a single day in 782--and deportations
were used to discourage the stubborn. The Saxons proved to be a
far more difficult enemy than any of the other peoples subjugated
by Charlemagne. For example, the Lombards were conquered in a
single extended campaign (773-74), after which Charlemagne
assumed the title "King of the Lombards." In 788 he absorbed the
duchy of Bavaria, and soon thereafter he launched an offensive

against the Avar Empire. The Avars succumbed within a decade,
yielding Charlemagne a vast hoard of gold and silver.”

Another interesting group Ward is active in as an official is the Order
of Indian Wars of the U.S., founded in 1896. Sifting through the
blather they state as to their history and purpose, what it comes
down to is this---as colonists from Europe continually pushed
Westward, especially during the 1800’s, immense areas were stolen
from Native Americans by military force. As always, the majority of
the land didn’t end up being owned by ordinary pioneers or settlers,
but by the great honchos among them. These Indian Wars they
mention date from 1782 and go all the way westward to the Pacific
coast states. There is no telling how much land is represented by
the elite members of this group, originally stolen by force
generations ago from the original owners. That includes the
mineral rights on these lands in every state they commemorate---

oil and gas; coal; mineable metals; timber et cetera. And the group
has significant interlocks with The Pilgrims Society. See Ward here
at a meeting of the leadership of the Order of Indian Wars, scroll
down 60%. If you take the time, views of the other images will
suggest to you this is no mere buckskin and buffalo hide group
getting together to watch re-runs of Fess Parker’s “Daniel Boone” TV
series! Naturally matters such as these are ignored by the
researchers who compose the Forbes 400 rich list!

The National Society of Americans of Royal Descent says--“The Society was registered with the College of Arms in London,
England on January 1, 1936. Persons of Royal Descent from Ruling
Houses of Europe and the British Isles who are members of certain
recognized American ancestral societies having to do with periods
of American History anterior to the American Revolution shall be
eligible to membership. Membership in the society is strictly by

invitation only. The current President General is Dr. Hardwick Smith
Johnson, Jr.”
Johnson is a member of the Council of Seven of the Order of Indian
Wars of the United States.

Image is allegedly a huge pile of many thousands of skulls of native
tribes killed by invading English and Europeans taking over native
owned lands, location undetermined. Found at
http://sttpml.org/canada/wasichu-the-continuing-indian-wars/
---

Johnson is a current member of The Pilgrims Society; Order of the
Merovingian Dynasty; and many other such groups of which Ward is
also a member. Johnson is a member of the Beresford Family
Society, well represented in The Pilgrims Society of Great Britain.
The Merovingians controlled France for around three centuries
before Charlemagne. H.S. Johnson Jr., Pilgrims Society, associate of
Nicholas Ward, Pilgrims Society, both with multiple fantastic
genealogies back to medieval and pre-medieval times--- (Johnson
at right posing with John Shannon at left, Pilgrims Society)
---Johnson as of 2012 was president of the National Society of
Americans of Royal Descent (location, Chevy Chase Club in metro
D.C. area) ---

THE COLLEGE OF ARMS FOUNDATION, INC.
The New York Genealogical & Biographical Society
36 West 44th Street - Suite 711
New York, NY 10036-8105 USA

John Shannon, Pilgrims Society, president of the Crown Royalist
College of Arms Foundation.

Another associate of Ward and Johnson who became a Pilgrims
Society member post the 1980 lists is John Shannon who “was a
banker in New York for eleven years, working with European
clients.” In 1994 he became executive director of the St. George’s
Society of New York in 1994, which “was founded in 1770 to assist
those born under the British flag who found themselves in desperate
straits in New York. With approximately 800 members, the Society
provides an influential network to expatriates and Anglophiles and
hosts events each month.” Shannon looking like a Halloween goblin
with a countenance of full blown spaced out euphoria, probably due
him gloating over the American public being continually ever more

“Pilgrimized” without their awareness by Crown Royalist, Redcoat
Tory activists such as himself---

In other words, the St. George’s Society whose symbol is an
emblazoned shield, founded by Redcoat sympathizers during the
tyrannical reign of King George III of England and his attacks on the
American colonists, is another British front organization existing to
“recover” the “colonies” here to English rule, similar to The Pilgrims,
which is the apex group of neo-Anglo-American Empire activists
and warmongering globalists. Confirming his status as a Crown
loyalist is that Shannon is president of the College of Arms
Foundation, founded in 1984 by Royal charter of the Royal College
of Arms in London---a military history organization dating to 1484
and King Richard III. Shannon is a member of the Order of St. John
of Jerusalem, discussed in “Pilgrims Society Takeover of Bitcoin,”
pages 115-117 and 120. Have another look at his face, doesn’t the

wild, revved-up expression suggest he has a BSCSDD degree?
(“Back Stabbing, Cork Screwing & Dirty Dealing,” as expressed by
George C. Scott in “The Flim-Flam Man,” 1967).

7) Robert Cutting Lawrence III Esquire (1938---; Pilgrims post 1980
roster; appears as member in 2005 Who’s Who, page 2698) is
another doozy! Here’s his info from page 811 of the 2014 Who’s
Who in the East---unsurprisingly, he’s also an Episcopalian, part of
the World Anglican Communion of the Crown Church of England---

Get a load of this Pilgrims Society member’s office fax #!
Andrew V. Stout and James M. Stout were in the 1969 Pilgrims list,
and undoubtedly Lawrence’s wife, Mary Stout, is a relation. “We’re
mostly family in The Pilgrims Society” continues to hold true. His
mother may also have been connected, as to the Kellogg Company,

today with over 30,000 employees. I haven’t verified her ancestry,
it’s a possible. George Champion (Pilgrims), a chairman of Chase
Manhattan Bank starting in 1961, was a Kellogg Company director.
The 1940 Pilgrims New York roster shows a Robert C. Lawrence on
page 14---his father. He’s also in the1914, 1924 and 1933 rosters.
Actually what the chronology suggests is that he’s a third
generation member. Page 12 of the 1924 roster shows this---

The other two Lawrences may be related. Dudley’s son showed up
in the 1969 list. Learnard was president of the following--International Combustion Engineering Corporation; Green
Engineering Company; International Pulverized Fuel Corporation;
Raymond Brothers Impact Pulverizer Company; Cox Traveling Grate
Company; Lupuleo Systems Inc.; Combustion Engineering Building;

vice president, Coshocton Iron Company; director, F.J. Lewis
Manufacturing Company; Ladd Water Tube Boiler Company;
International Combustion Ltd.; Coal Oil Extraction Ltd. LeBoeuf was
an attorney and director of First Trust Company and Eastern New
York Utilities Corporation. He filled a slot on the New York State
Supreme Court (1909-1910) and in 1913 he was appointed
commissioner to revise New York state banking laws---the fox
tightened his grip on the henhouse! His son Randall Jr. (Niagara
Hudson Power) surfaced as a member as of the 1933 roster and was
still a member as of 1974. Ledlie was in the newspaper business
and associated with Joseph Pulitzer of St. Louis, for whom I have no
record as a member. Ledlie endowed the George Ledlie Prize at
Harvard University, awarded every other year to the faculty member
who in the decision of the administration committee for the prize
makes the most outstanding contribution to human welfare, which
translated means “gains for Pilgrims Society members.” Prizes have
been awarded in science, chemistry, molecular biology, physics and
other fields. Big capitalists have researchers tinkering and
experimenting so patents can be created that bring in billions.
Ledlie ran the New York World and was the son of Union Brigadier
General James H. Ledlie, who was dismissed from the Army for
dereliction of duty at the battle of Petersburg in Virginia.
Nevertheless, he returned to railroad building and was associated
with the giant Union Pacific interests and played a role in
construction of the Nevada Central Railroad, a 92 mile railway built
to accommodate---silver mining! Ivy Lee was a well known public

relations propagandist for the Standard Oil interests. Lee was a
member of the anti-silver American Economic Association and
chaired the executive committee of the Pilgrims subsidiary known as
the English Speaking Union. These details come from the 19281929 Who’s Who in America. Ivy Lee Jr. was in the 1940 roster.
These are some of the members at the time with Lawrence’s
grandfather. This link from 1907 shows more marriages between
these Great Worthies. A 1922 document shows events from 1908
alleging Robert C. Lawrence was involved in a questionable bond
sale of $84,200.
Lawrence’s ancestry includes genealogy connecting to that of Robert
Fulton Cutting, who was profiled in

#1

Silver Squelchers, pages 33-

38. R.F. Cutting descended from the Bayard dynasty who were large
Dutch colonial land grant owners who retained their lands on
pledging loyalty to England, from other important lines, and from
Robert Fulton, who built steamboats and canal systems. R.F.
Cutting was a major land owner, real estate developer and builder of
luxury homes and was a director of various financial and industrial
corporations. How much wealth, hidden in a complex maze of
trusts, was this Pilgrims Society member born into?
Lawrence became associated with Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft in
1966, becoming a partner in 1974. This law firm traces all the way
back to 1792 and very likely if a sustained search were mounted,
connections would be found to the first United States Bank (17911811). John Lambert Cadwalader died in 1914 and may have been

in a Pilgrims list before that year; verification is currently impossible
due to no cooperation from The Pilgrims organization. On his
mother’s side he was related by marriage to President James Monroe
(1817-1825). George W. Wickersham (1858-1936) was in The
Pilgrims 1924 roster. He was Attorney General (1909-1913) and
president (1933-1936) of The Pilgrims main subsidiary, the Council
on Foreign Relations. He was a member of the War Trade Board in
1918, became president in 1923 of the American Law Institute and
was a member of the anti-silver Economic Club of New York, and
held other important positions in New York state government and
the Federal government. Henry W. Taft (1859-1945) of the firm and
was in The Pilgrims rosters 1924, 1933 and 1940. He was a
director of Mutual Life Insurance and delegate to the Republican
National Convention. By controlling the nominating process of both
parties, The Pilgrims control the White House, totally unknown to
the public! Henry was an official of the New York County Lawyers
Association New York State Bar Association and the American Bar
Association. In 1923 he became president of the Japan Society,
founded in 1907 by Pilgrims member Lindsay Russell, a Vanderbilt
attorney. Henry was a member of the New York City Board of
Education and like his older brother William Howard Taft was a
member of Skull & Bones Society of Yale. In fact, their father
Alfonso Taft was a founder of S & B! It was connected to the British
opium “trade” in China, for which payment was always demanded in
silver. (Info from page 2026 of 1928-1929 Who’s Who).

The Pilgrims New York 1924---

The Pilgrims New York 1933---

William H. Taft doesn’t appear in any Pilgrims roster other than by
way of his brother and the fact that W.H. was President during
1909-1913, coupled with this “tradition” unknown to the duped
American voters of the President being an “honorary” Pilgrims
member, and it being a bit nebulous as to when this “tradition”
started, but we know that Herbert Hoover was in The Pilgrims
London list for 1924, and have confirmed Nixon, Ford, Reagan,
Clinton and both Bushes as members. In any case it made no
difference because his positions on issues were exactly mirrored to
those of The Society. As Chief Justice of the Supreme Court (19211930) Taft ruled against American silver miners in a dispute with

Treasury Secretary Mellon (Pilgrims Society) over his flouting
provisions of the Pittman Act of 1918 requiring payment of $1 per
ounce for silver up to a certain amount, and at least $14 million was
in arrears to the producers when the British Pilgrims attacked the
silver price by dumping huge amounts of silver out of British India,
collapsing the world price and wrecking silver as money, and
directly causing the Great Depression! Nothing can be remotely as
bad for America as government by secret society!

The CW & T law firm has offices in New York, Washington, London,
Houston, Beijing, Brussels and Hong Kong. It’s had multiple law
partners over the years in The Pilgrims. Notice Lawrence’s
involvement with the Cayman Bankers Association and the link also
mentions involvement with the Bank of Bermuda and the Bermuda
Bankers association. The Cayman Islands consisting of 264 square
miles in the Caribbean are the number five banking district in the
world by size and are a hotbed of intrigue for banks and hedge
funds with no income, corporate or capital gains tax. Among the
Pilgrims represented banks there are HSBC (silver suppressors), UBS,
Goldman Sachs (gold antagonists), Royal Bank of Canada, Scotia
Bank (silver suppressors) and Rothschilds (silver suppressors). Also
in the CBA are Wilmington Trust Delaware (Du Ponts and Silver Users
Association); Barclays; Bessemer Trust (Phipps-Carnegie families);
Rurik Trust Company International (Obolensky family); Bank of New
York Mellon; Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce; and Bank of

China. Notably absent is JPMorgan Chase, but which is likely
represented by one of the more obscure names there. The Caymans
are a British territorial “protectorate.” Bermuda is also British owned
and is referred to also as an “overseas territory” and is 7.8% the size
of the Caymans. Cayman Bankers Association---

The Bermuda Bankers association is similar to its Cayman
counterpart, with the distinction being that in Bermuda, only four (4)
banks are chartered to operate there, the two being HSBC and
Butterfields, which I’ve seen in relation to a Pilgrims member and
don’t recall which one. There is so much for one person to
catalogue. Both groups are “shady” and there’s this Pilgrims
member Lawrence there from probably one of the top dozen law
firms in the world!

Cutting reminds me of something Richard Widmark acting as Jim
Bowie said in “The Alamo” (1960) ---“Cut, slash and burn!”

This link shows Lawrence IV is also a New York attorney. As for this
Pilgrims member in the photo, he is senior counsel at the
Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft law firm. “He advises high net
worth individuals and families regarding tax efficient structures for
their U.S. and global holdings, with emphasis on the minimization of
taxation, the management of their holdings, and their transfer to
family members, entities, trusts and/or charities. He assists with
dispute resolution among and between families, family members
and fiduciaries.” Sparks sometimes fly inside Pilgrims Society
families! In the end however they pull together for “One World.” We

read further, “Bob has been named a leading international private
client and wealth management attorney by numerous independent
publications and organizations and was recently referred to as an
exceptional lawyer who is extremely knowledgeable about crossborder estate planning.”
Of course he’s a big legal wheel, which is why Chambers USA, a
legal trade publication, rates him in “Band One” and calls him “one
of the best known names in the industry.” Certainly many of his
clients know about his Pilgrims activities, because these clients of
his who are “high net worth individuals and families” also have the
same Pilgrims activities of gnawing away at the public and
squeezing out the non-aligned rich by using government force
against them.

We read more--“Bob is a frequent lecturer on international tax and estate planning
and has addressed foreign and international groups including the
Institute for International Research, IBC Legal Studies and Services,
International Academy of Estate and Trust Law, International Tax

Planning Association, the Private Client Legal Forum, Bahamian
Bankers Association, Cayman Bankers Association, Family Wealth
Management and the Bank of Bermuda, as well as domestic
organizations, such as the American Bar Association, American
College of Trust and Estate Counsel, American Law Institute,
University of Miami Law Center’s Philip E. Heckerling Institute on
Estate Planning, Foundation for Accounting Education, Museum of
Modern Art, New York State Bar Association, New York University
School of Continuing Legal Education, Institute of Private Investors,
Massachusetts Continuing Legal Education, Practicing Law Institute,
Strategic Investors, Templeton Fund, University of Denver College of
Law, Office of International Tax Counsel of the U.S. Treasury
Department, Washington State Bar Association, World Trade
Institute, and many others. He has also spoken to leading financial
advisory institutions such as Goldman Sachs, JPMorgan Chase,
Morgan Stanley, and UBS Paine Webber.”
The Institute for International Research in New York is owned by
Informa of London, with operations in 43 countries and 6,500
employees---

IBC Legal is also owned by Informa---

Based in San Francisco, IAETL has 42 member countries
Lawrence in his scan says he’s a past president of IAETL---

Based in London, the ITPA has over 1,000 members---

Bank of Bermuda is owned by HSBC (Pilgrims megabank) ---

Founded in 1878, ABA has 410,000 members---

Founded in 1949, ACTEC has 2,600 members---

President of the American Law Institute from 1961 to 1976 was
Norris Darrell (Pilgrims Society) ---

Founded in 1929 the Museum of Modern Art
At all times has Pilgrims members as trustees---

Founded in 1876, NYSBA has solid Pilgrims Society links---

Founded in 1933---

FT manages around $850 billion in 150 countries---

IPI has offices in New York, London, Hong Kong & San Francisco---

WSBA has almost 35,000 members---

WTI is at the University of Bern in Switzerland---

Lawrence was named one of CityWealth’s Top 100 Wealth Advisers
and Managers in North America. They should alter their name to
PilgrimsWealth because they’re most likely teeming with
members---

Lawrence III is among the USA’s top tax lawyers according to
Euromoney---

R.C. Lawrence III is on the editorial board of---

Lawrence III mentions being on the editorial board of The Chase
Journal, something which yields no search results. Following that
tidbit, we notice he says he’s a member of the tax council (?) to or at
Cornell University (he may be saying he advises the University on tax
issues) ---

As expected, not only is Lawrence III, Pilgrims Society, a member of
the American Bar Association (and its “National Institute,” see seven
lines from the end of his scan), but he’s also been an official in ABA
divisions relating to his particular legal practice specialties---its HQ
is at 321 North Clark Street in Chicago. The building is owned by
Hines Interests, one of the world’s biggest real estate operations
and Gerald Hines is prospective as a member of The Pilgrims---

Like almost all members of The Pilgrims in New York who are
attorneys, Lawrence III is a member of the Association of the Bar of
the City of New York, more ordinarily known as the NYC Bar
Association---which was founded in 1870 and has 24,000
members---he was a member of its Committee on Recruitment
(1982-1985) ---

Lawrence III belongs to the Monmouth County Bar Association (New
Jersey), founded in 1908, with HQ in this building in Freehold, New
Jersey---“freehold” refers to a lifetime estate or interest in land and
the term is big in the vast London real estate market---

As of 1980 Lawrence III was licensed to practice before the United
States Supreme Court, which wasn’t an issue to him as Supreme
Court Justices are appointed by the President (“honorary” member of
The Pilgrims) and confirmed by the Senate, and the Senate was
taken over by The Pilgrims Society by means of the 17th Amendment
in 1913, a landmark year in the British drive to retake their
“colonies” here (see “Why Silver Price Fixing Lawsuits Always Get
Trashed,” released in February 2015) ---

Next in order is his mention of being a member of a “Planning
Committee” (or Commission) on East-West Studies. This is an
indefinite reference. Cornell has an Asian Studies department, but
there’s also the American Committee on East-West Accord, to which
he was possibly referring. If it’s the latter group, note that Pilgrims
Society member William J. Van Den Heuvel is a director and we
profiled him on pages 74-85 of Silver Squelchers #14.
Lawrence III is a member of the Down Town Association at 60 Pine
Street in the financial-legal district. It’s also called the Downtown
Association. This club was founded in 1859. It has reciprocal club
arrangements with no less than 132 other prestigious clubs around
the USA and internationally, including the City of London Club. Of
the Down Town Association we read that it was “organized at the
Astor House on December 23, 1859.” The Astors are among the
biggest thieves in USA history, and potentially the biggest, at least
insofar as ownership of valuable commercial land is concerned, with

over $100 billion in Manhattan real estate alone (New York Social
Diary) and became leaders of The Pilgrims of Great Britain---

Interior view---

Lawrence III is a member of the River Club which considers itself
“New York City’s premiere private family club,” the building space
they occupy at 447 East 52nd Street is rated as worth $130 million.
The 1974-1975 Who’s Who in America, page 728, shows Norris
Darrell a high powered attorney with offices at 48 Wall Street and
member of The Pilgrims New York, was a governor of the River Club
as of that time, continuously since 1959---

Lawrence III is a member of the Sea Bright Lawn Tennis & Cricket
Club at Rumson, New Jersey. This club dates to 1877. Most likely
it’s his rendezvous site for big deals when in New Jersey---

Lawrence III also belongs to a nearby club---

Lawrence III has the same birthday as myself, an incidental matter
only which still caused me some queasiness when I noticed it. His
law offices are at One World Financial Center, also known as 200
Liberty Street, a 577 foot skyscraper---

All that background on Lawrence takes a back seat to what follows!
This shows his family tree, tracing all the way back to Roger Bigod

(correct spelling), who was “a Norman knight who came to England
in the Norman Conquest. He held great power in East Anglia.” He is
believed to have fought with William The Conqueror at the Battle of
Hastings in 1066 AD. For that Roger was “rewarded with a
substantial estate in East Anglia. The Domesday Book lists Roger as
holding six lordships in Essex, 117 in Suffolk and 187 in Norfolk.”
The Domesday Book, completed in 1086 AD, was a survey of
England and Wales ordered by William The Conqueror. Connected
to the lineage of Roger Bigod we also notice the first Earl of Arundel
(see the enormous castle in #11 Silver Squelchers, page 40). Roger
Bigod became the first Earl of Norfolk. Also in Lawrence’s past is
the first Earl of Winchester (1170-1219), “a major figure in both the
kingdoms of Scotland and England in the decades around the turn
of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries.” Coat of Arms of Earl of
Winchester---

Also in Lawrence’s genealogy is Guy De Beauchamp, who was Earl of
Warwick (1298-1315 AD) of whom we read--- “One of the men to
have a profound and significant effect on the first half of Edward II’s
reign was his uncle Guy, Earl of Warwick and one of the great
magnates of the realm. He was born around 1271.”
Aerial view of the legendary Warwick Castle---

A seal in the line of the Earls of Warwick---

Notice the letters “utting,” concealment of “Cutting?”
Or an original name since amended to this guy’s middle name?

Additionally we find Baron De Clifford, Roger DeClifford, who held
his title from 1300 to 1322 and owned Skipton Castle in North
Yorkshire, England---

The words at the top mean “from now on henceforth.”
We could continue sifting through the tremendous genealogy of
Pilgrims Society member Robert Cutting Lawrence III but this is
enough to get the picture. Like many of them, it’s off the charts,
and shows the continuing presence of royal and noble lines in this
planned drift towards World Government. Are the Royals superior to
the “international bankers?” It’s possible the bankers are only their
top level functionaries. Even the Rothschild fortune started through
the “graces” of William I, Elector of Hesse (large region of Germany),
whose mother was Princess Mary of England, daughter of King

George II. How much royal and noble wealth from many centuries
of accumulation does Lawrence represent when he hides wealth for
clients in the Cayman Islands and the Bahamas? Do you think he’d
disclose it?
In “Magna Charta Barons 1915 Baronial Order of Runnymede”
published in 2002, commemorating the 700th anniversary of the
signing of the Magna Charta (or Magna Carta), which was an
agreement between King John of England and a group of nobles, we
note on page 242 that this Lawrence lineage also intersects with the
Schieffelin dynasty (Vanderbilt relatives). The Schieffelins (Pilgrims
Society) we reviewed in #11 Silver Squelchers, pages 57-65.
“The Magna Charta Barons and Their American Descendants with the
Pedigrees of the Founders of the Order of Runnymede Deduced
from the Sureties for the Enforcement of the Statutes of the Magna
Charta of King John” (1898) by Charles Henry Browning has more of
this interesting history. The Baronial Order of Magna Charta had as
a member Pennsylvania Senator Hugh Scott (Pilgrims Society), who
voted for the perverse Coinage Act of 1965. Like many other
Pilgrims members, Robert Cutting Lawrence III is a member of the
Order of St. John of Jerusalem, a hereditary group tracing to the
early days of the Crusades, especially representing crusaders who
came from England. So connected are these Pilgrims members to
the history of England that Thomas Nesbitt McCarter III (page 3053,
2005 Who’s Who in America) was vice chairman of Runnymede
Capital Management. He was also a member of the National

Committee for the Preservation of the U.S. Treasury Building--among many other credentials, of course. He was in the 1980 New
York list.
Let’s not omit to mention Lawrence III is a member of the American
branch of the OSJ, Order of Saint John, the English version that’s
headed by Queen Elizabeth II and will be headed by Prince
Charles---if he lasts long enough to become King! This is a Knight
and Crusader order going way back as you’d expect though the
English branch, independent of Rome, was only formally organized
in 1888 by Royal charter. Many centuries ago it split from the Papal
group due to the formation of the Church of England by King Henry
VIII, a man who was accustomed to having his way. Herewith their
main symbol and we’ve discussed the important OSJ before in this
series, especially relating to Pilgrims Society official John Rozet
Drexel IV---

Yes! Lawrence III practices also in the Federal Courts of the
Southern District of New York in Manhattan, site where silver price
rigging lawsuits get squashed! During 1969 to 1974 Lawrence was
mayor of Shrewsbury, New Jersey. It’s named after an English city

founded around 1200 years ago. A shrew is the smallest
mammalian carnivore and must eat every hour or risk starvation,
due to its metabolism. And that’s what these Pilgrims remind me
of---financial shrews biting pieces off of civilization until we die of
the proverbial 1,000 cuts.
************

Number 33 will be the astonishing background of the 7 th Marquess
of Salisbury. Number 34 will be the even more startling background
of the 6th Duke of Westminster. Number 34 will likely conclude the
profiles of current identified members. Afterwards, possibly with a
hiatus (intermission) or not, a second glance back will be offered as
Silver Squelchers Flashbacks, profiles of members I haven’t
mentioned before, covering 1902 to 1980 in both Pilgrims
branches. Some interesting characters await scrutiny in the role
they played in moving the USA and the world towards where we are
today.

At “Commentary on the Shadowsphere,” drawing on the work of my
esteemed Dutch colleague, Joel Van Der Reijden, someone has
posted this--“The Pilgrims Society is a massively influential Anglo-American
grouping of the Global Elite that remains unknown to the general
public yet has members who number some of the most powerful
men and women for the last 100 years. If you look at the small print
of major historical events Pilgrims show up with alarming frequency

unlike any other organisation in the world. It seems the US
monetary system itself is crawling with Pilgrims. When analyzing the
Pilgrims Membership list van der Reijden found that 1 in 3 of the
U.S. members were also members off the CFR along with a regular
and strong executive presence from Carnegie Institute; Federal
Reserve; J.P. Morgan; Chase Manhattan Bank; and World Bank
Presidents. As the presence of the Pilgrims is literally everywhere in
Anglo-American banking, business and politics it is safe to assume,
as van der Reijden points out: “… that the New York Federal Reserve
Bank is owned by the Pilgrims … because New York itself is Pilgrims
property.”

"A Secret Society gradually absorbing the wealth of the world."
--- Last Will & Testament of diamond monopolist Cecil Rhodes

“HERE AND EVERYWHERE”
Montana Congressman Jacob Thorkelson in the Congressional
Record, August 19, 1940, referred to an address by Joseph H.
Choate, Vanderbilt family operative, one of the founders of The
Pilgrims, as saying that those members who would many years later
celebrate the start of the second century of The Pilgrims in 2003---

“…will have cause to bless their fathers that they founded this
Society and kept the world on the right track.”
Please ask sites to link this free research.
Please ask your Congressman and Senator to subpoena a Pilgrims
roster!
TEXAS RESIDENTS---contact your state Senators and
Representatives and insist that Texas owned gold be returned to
Texas before the Texas Gold Depository is constructed! Don’t give
HSBC Bank (Pilgrims Society entity) more time to stall!
http://www.capitol.state.tx.us/ There are ample storage facilities
and can be guarded by Texas National Guard, Texas Rangers and
Texas State Trooper units! The world gold bank run is underway!
It’s terrible folly to wait! “He who hesitates is lost” applies!
www.silverstealers.net
www.nosilvernationalization.org
www.pilgrimsociety.org
Restore your arteries for small sum (supermarket item).

